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The palm net took longer to make than Mako had realized. By the time
it was finished and filled with oranges, the jungle was dark and gloomy.
Night comes quickly and without warning in the islands of the tropics.
Mako carried the fruit down to the shore and loaded it into the canoe.
Then he whistled to Afa. The dog came bounding out of the bush,
wagging his tail.
“Hurry!” Mako scolded. “We won’t be home before the dark comes.”
The little dog leaped into the bow of the canoe, and Mako came
aboard. Night seemed to rise up from the surface of the water and swallow
them. On the distant shore of Bora Bora, cook fires were being lighted.
The first star twinkled just over the dark mountains. Mako dug his
paddle into the water, and the canoe leaped ahead.
The dark water was alive with phosphorus.3 The bow of the canoe
seemed to cut through a pale liquid fire. Each dip of the paddle trailed
streamers of light. As the canoe approached the coral reef, the boy called,
“Ho, Tupa! It’s too late tonight to teach you your lesson. But I’ll come
back tomorrow.” The coral shark glistened in the darkness. g
And then, suddenly, Mako’s breath caught in his throat. His hands
felt weak. Just beyond the fin of the coral Tupa, there was another
fin—a huge one. It had never been there before. And—could he believe
his eyes? It was moving.
The boy stopped paddling. He dashed his hand across his eyes.
Afa began to bark furiously. The great white fin, shaped like a small
sail, glowed with phosphorescent light. Then Mako knew. Here was
Tupa—the real Tupa—ghost of the lagoon! h
His knees felt weak. He tried to cry out, but his voice died in his throat.
The great shark was circling slowly around the canoe. With each circle,
it moved closer and closer. Now the boy could see the phosphorescent glow
of the great shark’s sides. As it moved in closer, he saw the yellow eyes, the
gill slits in its throat.
Afa leaped from one side of the canoe to the other. In sudden anger
Mako leaned forward to grab the dog and shake him soundly. Afa
wriggled out of his grasp as Mako tried to catch him, and the shift
in weight tipped the canoe on one side. The outrigger rose from the water.
In another second they would be overboard. The boy threw his weight
over quickly to balance the canoe, but with a loud splash Afa fell over into
the dark water.
Mako stared after him in dismay. The little dog, instead of swimming
back to the canoe, had headed for the distant shore. And there was the
great white shark—very near.

3. phosphorus (fJsPfEr-Es): a substance that glows with a yellowish or white light.
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unit 2: analyzing char acter and point of view

g THIRD-PERSON

POINT OF VIEW

Reread lines 166–170.
How would this
paragraph be different
if Mako were telling
the story?

h PREDICT

What do you think Mako
will do next? Write your
prediction on your chart.

